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3nly One 'Superman'
At California "U"

",'"k-eley- . Cal Dec. 10. Only
one "superman" has been found
imong the students of the Uni-
versity of California, examined by
he physical deparlent, according
o Professor Finnic Kleeberger.

Professor Kleeberger ascribes the
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We admire initiative in men. Yet we

punish that same quality in a boy. What
kind of a man can he make if all the
"pep" is scolded out of him, while he is a
kid?
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amounted to 073 cars as reported
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AFTER a baking fall?
xTL becomes tough or
soggy, you can't make it tender
and tempting. It can't be "fixed."
It is like spilled milk "wasted."

But, there is a way to prevent
this waste and every woman
should use it because a bake day
loss these days is'areal loss. When
just an ordinary cake turns out
bad you are out the biggest part
of a dollar.
Calumet Baking Powder positively
prevents failure. It has been doing it
for millions of housewives for a third
of a century.

SATURDAYS OFFERING
MEN OF SALEM AND VICINITY, TAKE NOTICE!
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WE WILL PLACE ON SALE
TOMORROW (SATURDAY) DEC. 11th

100 MEN'S SUITS
HEAVY WEIGHT ETHAN ALLEN and METCALF WORSTEDS STAPTa
MODELS, ALL SIZES FROM 35 to 50. REGULAR $55.00, $60.00 and '$65 0 SUITS

$37.50 SAY $37.50

.8
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CALUMET 100 MEN'S SUITSIAKING POWDERBEST BY TEST
CASSIMERES and UNFINISHED WORSTEDS, ALL SIZES, MEDIUM WOWMakes most palatable and sweetest of foods mwoAux xvujni mJiiJN's mvu jiiijSj KJ3GULAR $40, $45, $50 and

$25.00 SATURDAY
ONLY $25.002 CMomel Jelly

Roll

Recipe
3 eggs beaten sep-

arately, 1 cup sugar,
lHcups pastry flour
2 level teaspoons
Calumet Baking
Powdericup warm
water flavor. Then
mix in the regular

The biggest selling Baking Powder
in the world. Produced in the largest,most modern, sanitary baking powder
factories.
Possesses only suAh ingredients as
have been officially approved byUnited
States Food Authorities.

Highest awards, World's Pure Food
Exposition, Chicago Paris Exposition,
Paris, France.
Full weight fair price Most economi-
cal in cost and use. You save when you
buy it. You save when you use it
A pound can of Calumet contains full
16 oz. Some baking powders come in
12 oz. cans instead of 16 oz. cans. Be
sure you get a pound when you want it.

100 MEN'S OVERCOATS
MEDIUM AND HEAVY, PLAIN OR BELTED, DARK COLORS, REGULAR $30

AND $35 SELLERS

M Q OC SATURDAY
&y.oo ONLY $19.85

ri..li

Bishop's 3$ XT Bishop'sTELEPHONE CREDIT
The telephone company will be compelled to borrow large amounts of

money in the next few years, not only to extend its service to new subscrib-
ers, but to take care of the constantly increasing use of the service by pres-
ent subscribers.

A lender in business will demand of a borrower ample security and will
insist that its value be maintained without deterioration He must be shown
that this security has an assured earning power. He must be satisfied hat
his investment is safe; that it can be disposed of at" any time without loss and
that it will bring him a continuous return.

At the present time this company's operations in Oregon are conducted at
a deficit. Its expenses are greater than its revenue. No return is being re- -,

ceived by its stockholders from their property in Oregon. Not even the inter-
est on its bonds properly chargeable te its Oregon properties is being paid
from Oregon receipts.

With new capital scarce and commanding high rates of return, a business
showing operating results such as these will find it difficult, if not impossi-
ble, to secure money for its necessities.

We assume that the people of Oregon wish to treat the utilities doing bus-
iness in this state justly and fairly, and in this belief we have asked the
Public Service Commission to approve a schedule of rates increasing our reve-
nues. The amount asked for is relatively small to the individual rate pay$r,
but the aggregate will place us in a position where we can obtain the outisie
capital necessary in our operations.

. - ." if .i
Under present conditions an adequate telephone service efficient and

sufficient is dependent upon higher rates.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE!
and TELEGRAPH COMPANY

A Lifetime Gift
AN ELECTRIC RANGE is a gift of last-

ing value lasting service.
It is the Christmas Gift par excellence.
It is the harbinger of health and happi-

ness because it makes cooking easy and
pleasant. And it gives a uniformity of
results unequalled in the cookery produced
by any other form of range.

EASY TO REGULATE EASY TO
OPERATE

It is a gift that your wife will appreciate.
There is still time to assure delivery be-

fore Christmas by placing your order
now.

PORTLAND RAILWAY
LIGHT 6? POWER CO.

0ur"211MV:fleW Parrfah Art Calendars now reary for
Distribution. Come soon if you want one.


